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JANUARY TERM OF
COURT MEETS I7TH
Th., January term of the 'Fulton
Csainty Circuit Court will convene
at filickmun, Monday, January 17,
with a very light docket, Justin
Attebery, circuit clerk, announced
this week. The following Monthly
it will be continued at the cuurt
house in Fulton.
A call for inland jury and petit
jury servile? has been iseued to
the following cilizens•
Grand Jury --Guy Lawrence,
Sum it Wilinims, M. F. Inman, Ules
Fields J. E. Logan, J. M. Attebery,
Jr., Harry Harty, John Bacon
Haters Shaw, Avery L. Hancock.
Carl Frei:num, Tom Arlington, L.
B. Abernathy, Fred Brady, J. W.
Lucy, Ray Thomas, J. T. Howard,
Will Fields, J. It. Brooks, P. R.
Binford. W. S. Gayle, Maurice Fer-
rell, C V. Stevenson, E. Ownby,
Frank Crouch.
Petit Juiy—Jack Hughes. Cole•
man Evans, li. M. Pcswitt, Harry
Sams, Fred Bondurant, J. A. Pols-
grove, C. S. Cooley, E. Dobson, lien
tkii mete, Clvdi• Conine R. E.
Adams, Chas. Glaser, Esco Choate, iii Cairo Monday.
G. II. Miley, M. C. Roper, W. M.I J. S. supervisor, was in
Luird, C. F. Freeman, E. W. Yates,IChiro Monday.
A. M. Cruce, J. .1. Wells, Itaymondi A. Damp. supei visor, Dyers-
Everett; Clarence Williams; Me- I burg,
rnan Harrison. O. L. Sutton. Joe N. 
was in Fulten Mendily.
(Owl, J. B. Kii by, Lewis Scearce,
f• Y. Clidewell, J. W. McClanahan,
Wiemond Hall.
MANE SUBJECTS TO
BE DISCUSSED AT
FARM CONVENTION ,nazi. told Gaskill, car fore-
__
V 
imam attended the meeting in the
Methods liandling ,,,,.superiiityndents office in Paducah
the annual Farm and Home Chit.
ainong the Subjecta discussed at'
4 tO r,roduce better mops will be ;Morl HY.
in the I. C. hospital is much irn-
Charles Shultz. flagman. 
Wil" is' T.Mr, AM:ape had been ill for ee';'
lowed in Fairview.
J, Scott in charge. Burial fol-
vanillin] lit IdAngton January 25. Proved.
eral Weelot. and recently had an
 V AIL One spsWr will ieview thee
attack of the flu, from which tie
claen that too touch plawing has SLOAN. SEES HIGH POSTWAR
bees done. I INCOME, JOB OPPORTUNMES, 
had not completely recovered. A
LOCAL SERVICE. CENTER
HAS MANY VISITORS
With the few days before Christ
nuts Evt as a climax and Sunday
night following broke all records
for visitors at the SVI'V RV C11.111.
The Cabin WIAS C114411111
C1111:4111118 derorations and u
neuutiatily twined tree, with &Otte
piled high under it. A large table
was filled with ;leek's' and dress•
ing, pies, cakes and all the good
foods that go with Christmas.
There were ;iresents and food
enough rot who came- all gifts
from the generous people of Fulton
and Fulton County.
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DEATHS
RODNEY SHUPE
Hybrid corn, higher -yielding
mall grains, better hay arid grass,
sin-to-the-acre tobaceos. imptossei
thetliods of curing hay, ventilation
and heating of tobacco barns. and
•ontrol of the cornborer are other
subjects to come before the con-
vention.
The farm outlook for the year
vill be reviewed. This will in-
dude the laeor situation and the
aromise of more fertilizer and
machinery; also the government
eipport of prices of farm prioducts.
!keno:tat meetings are scheduled!
to be held to discuss livestock dis-,
sases, pouery raising, fruit grow- 1
• seed improvena.nt, the com-
e ity anti the rural church. dairy-
' stock raising. and mope and
omen will hold meetings of
r througheut the four days.
go will have gc.neral sessions 
two
ors, and then divide into sec-
t]; ris tu consider specific problems.
'General session speakers include
F R. hlays, vice presitit•nt and
general manage,. and A. Johns-
ton. assistant general maaver.
were in Fulton Monday.
T. K. Willianis. superintendent,
Paducah, was in Fulton 'Tuesday.
S. C. Jones, train:nasty'. and It.
C. Pickering. clerk, are in Ceeme.
ton anti byt•rsburg today,
J. NI O'Connor. trainmaster, wss
A. U. Given. District agent, Jack-
son, was in Fulton Tuesday.
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer was
in Memphis Tuesday.
T. C . Nelms, traveling engineer,
was in Memphis Wednesday.
W, 11. Wardlaw, gerceial fere-
•
ith rt,.;., Waiter E.
Mischke, pastor of the First Meth-
.. ("dist church in (diarist,. Burial
Rodney Shupe, 65, member of a
wel known family here, was
found dead in his roum at the Jug
Hotel Sunday. Funeral services
were held hIenday afternoon at
two o'clock in the chapel of the
Hornbeak Funeral Ilorm.•, with Rev.
doctor was called *round nine
o'clock Saturday night ling during
the night Mr. Shupe succunibed.
Ile haa lived here the greater
part of his life, and was the sun of
the late Isaac and Mary Shupe. A
brother Walt. r, dled of a heart at-
tack in Nonember, 1942. The de-
:sed vii•saed as a shoemaker jn
various shops of the city and at
the time of death was employed
in the Renu Shoe Shop.
tohk place in Gt•eenlea cemeterY.
fie is survived by Ws widow,
Mrs. Birdie Pierce Hill. two daugh-
ters, Mary of Fulton and Grace of
Louisville, one son, Dick, who is
serving with the United States
Army some where in Australia. A
brother H. H. Hill of Lynchburg,
Va., and a sister, Mts. E. M. Beard
ui Covington, Va., also survive. His
father, the lato Capt. W. T. Hill,
who soresd in the Confederate
Army, died only a few months ago.
Anuther nrother, the late T. E.
Hill, setaxtri for many years as
superintendent of the Kentucky
Division of the Illinois Central.
Active pallbearers were: Wini-
fray Shepherd, O. M. Johnson,
Charlie, Binford, S. C. Jones. Bally
Huddle:don and R A. ?rancid.
Honorary pallbearers were: Rail-
way Express employees, Kentucky
Utilities employecx/. W M Whitnel,
Henry Whitnel, J. M. O'Connor, C.
R. Young, W. A. Johnston. both of
Chicago, T. K. Williams, A. S Pit-
zer, H. W. Williams, E. A. Dunn.
Toin Allen, W. D. Briggs, all ot
ducah, B. B. Vaughn, R. C. Picker-
ing. N. G. Cooke of Fulton, Fred
Howell, C. F. Lindley., W. C. Cory,
J. W. Rada, C. S. Thomas, C. II.
Melton, O. H. McFarliti, J. J. Hill
and H. K. Buck of Memphis, D. F.
Quiett of Jackson. Victor Cavend-
ar, T. C. Nelms, W'. A. Sensing. E.
FULTON HIGH 'TO PLAY
MAYFIELD liF:RE TONIGHT
-- -
The Fulton thigh Bulldogs will
play the Maylii•Iii CiNAIM1114 here
tonight The Red Birds has beaten
Cuba and ',owes end bowed to
Witigo. In bowing to Wings', how-
ever they fell before one of the
beet teams in West Kentucky at
the present time.
Whether the Bulldogs will show
any hater form to shirt the year
11.111111114 tO IN` SVVIl. TI1VY
(1111 NI1OW any in the three
games played before Christrnaa.
Dick Meacham, will report for the
Air Corps some lime this Month
.ind whether he will play in any of
the games befere he leaves is not
1-siewn.
V 
FULTON COUNT1' To
SEND DELEGATES TO
FARM ItUREAU MEETING
Fulton Cemity will send taelve
delegates to the State Farm Bur-
eau cenvention next Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, J. B. Mc-
Gehee, of Ilickman stated this
seeek. The delegation from this
county tail! hey,: a voting strength
of an,
Everett M. Dirksen, republican
Congressman Irian Illinois, will be
one of the principal speakers dur-
ing the "Thlid War Convention" of
the Kentucky Farm BlIteklU Fed-
eration Winch le be held Jainn
lirovm Betel,
TRAINING sCH001.
FOR HOMEMAKERS
Care and repali uf your large
equipment and utensils will be the
subject et the training school
which will be conducted Friday.
January 7th for the leaders of the
Fulton Ciainty Ilinneinakere. Miss
Fliaiiii: lite a specialist :n llllll a
managenient from the University
of Kentucky will conduct the les-
son. WI, CVVII SIIUW of the Sylvan
Shade Club will be hostess for the
meeting. The lesson will be given
.it ia Meeting din img
month of January by those leaders
who attend this training school.
Those leaders Who Will attend
are Mesdames Cleo Burton, John
Hinkley, Roy Langford, Lyle Shuck,
Percy Veatch, J. C. Lawson, Charlie
Fettle, Parke Wheeler, Willie
flutlisee, J. II. Lawrence, James 11.
Owens, C. L. Shaw, W. N. Bras-
field, Thorns.. G Shines, John
Dawes, C. O. Poston, J. O. John-
son, Hillnian Collier and Miss Alice
Sowell.
During the month of Ducember
the homemakers studied keeping
tools fit and were taught how tu
sharpen keives and scissor's. They
Llibt) Made silver polish cream and
silver polishing cloths.
V 
MISS VIRGINIA ROACH
PASSES AWAY RECENTLY
Miss Vit.ginia Reasii, daughter of
Mt•s, Magnet Roach, passed away
ary 12-14 NI t . ,
umisvilic. He is a /winner of the at the Mai tin hospital on 1.oce.
I powerful Banking and Curreney 1043, after a brief illness. Vir-
Committee, and is said to be onc of ginia WilN born March 21, 1919. She
the best informed members ot was converted at the age of four-
Congress. teen and joined the New Ilopc
Miss Myrtle Weldon, State Lead-
er, Home Demonstration Agents,
Lexington, will preside at the An-
nual Banquet of the A.sseciated
Women Of the Kentucky Furm Bur-
eau F'ederation, Mit be held
the first night ef the meetind
1,eionias R. Bryant, Adsistant Di-
rector of the Extension Service,
Lexington, and Mr. Watson Arm-
strong, Professor, Agriculturtl Edu-
cation, Fiankfort, are tu be the
principal speakers at the Organ-
] ized Rural Youth dinner, yvhich
also, will be held he first night.
Ransom E. Aldrich, President of
the Mississippi Farm Bureau Fed-
l eration and member ot the Board
I of Directors uf the National Federa-tion. is to be the principal speaker
lat the Annual Banquet, which is
I set for the siteond night of thel
'meeting. He is one of the out-!
standing farm leaders of the na-
tion.
Other noted speakers scheduled
to be on the program include J. E.
WI, of ais I
Methodist church, later rnoVing
her membership to Chapel 11111.
where she was Leocher of a Sunday
School class, and also an active
Worker in all other phases of her
church. Though her life on earth
was shorts been bell spent
and was Outstanding on account of
her truly clidetiall character. She
will not only he missed by those so
near and cleat to her, but by the
0.ci‘iimomusniiitye ai‘sea. %hole. Our heart-
reeved mother and brother with
felt empathy goes out to the be-
HORNBEAK ANIVBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. W. W. Haynes and baby
were carried from the Fulton hos-
pital to their home.
Mrs. Carol Johnson was carried
from home to the Jones Clinic for
examination and then returned
home.
Mrs. Audie Whitlock and baby
were carried from the 'Fulton hos-
pital to her home.
Mrs. Morris Hradin vt•as carried
M. Dehlyer, G. B. Butterv.eirth, M. 
r arm Llureau . Federation, bcodtt from her home to the Fuller- Gil-II. Knighton, Charles Holloway, S.
la Riggs. R. E. Pearce, Will Wil- 
IV.17..ks, Manage' ta. the lndepen - liam hospital in Mayfield.
pnrtunity; on the faith that the 
ent Producers Lommissian As- Mrs. Ralph Winstead was carried
Ameriean monks will have dis- 
the First Baptist church, conducted iing;laiie C. v. Burns, F. H. Riddle, 
s.ocia 1011. J. pm.b.. .. At. Inds na ult • Itichar a andr ta . froln her home to the Fulton hos-
tile services. Interment by the C. S. Ilumnhries, C. L. Maddox StanteY Huffman' 
anagci o Kci,- pita'.
director of the Plod Distribution He"' philosophy and will demand 
flambee* Funerr' Herne wit. in and G se•ge. Dovle lucky Co-operatives, Henderson.
 V  
Mrs. Thenie Chambers was car-fue, Hender kson of Washington,! carded :he "something-for-noth-
Greenlee cemetery..
She is survived. by her husband, in Defiance, Ohits Ile began •vork
P-chninistrati ,a; A. II. Tandy, Brit-lsound government policies: and on 
ried from the Fulton hospital to
'Mr. Hill was born May I, 1886
ish consul ai Cincinnati: J. E. Ilut-lconfidence in industrial leader- Silas Bruce, two children, Imogene, in thud as a clerk in the freight 
HOSPITAL
._____. _ 
her home.
Mrs. James Borden was carried
soi of Washington, president of the ship.
who made her home with her par- office here and worked in various from the Jones Clinic to her homeC. nunodity Credit Corporation: I Increased job onportunities must l'ulton Hospital
Ni-s. Chu Shili-ming, wife of a be provided in two ways. he seid: ents, and 
Themes, who resides east ezipacities here until four years Mr. Gilson Latta has been admit- . .in Riceville.
Calinese offi. al at Washington; Dr. Develop new things to produce; of town. Another son, Seldom died ago when he was promoted to night ted. 
Mr. Will Terry was carried from
H. L. Donov !rt Dr. Frank L. Mc- produce existing things at lower in infancy. She also 
leaves her staticn master at the local passeng- Mrs. Ralph Winstead has been ,his home on Terry Road to the Ful-
 V  pend on government expenditures Phillips of the 
Kingston's Store work and always was an ardent Wednesday. 
ten hospital.
Vey and Dean Thomas P. Co0P- prices. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Thom- er station. Ile always took an un- admitted.
er of the University of Kentucky. He warned that if we were to de- as Cannon. two sisters, Mrs. Doyle usual amount of interest in his Mrs. W. L. Page was dismissed
or continued deficit spending. streh neighborhood and 
Mrs. Willie Cav- booster for the system for which Mrs. Fannie Johnson is better.a ftlwiLITCILIFIENELDETH JOAMENuMAARItvERISoth
policies would mark the beginning ender of Dukedom, Tenn., two he worked. He was a member cif Mrs. Paschal Dockery is improv-brothers, Adair Cannon and Ed- the First Methodist church. ing.
The Crut rhfield Homemakers
----
- V Mrs. Leon Johnson is doing
a ill meet , ith Mrs. Cleatus Bin- MRS. SADIE CHAMBERS fine.
ford on Jenuary 10th. Come anti Mrs. A. E. Brown is better.
bring a friend. Mrs. Sadie Chambers, 84, prom- Miss Nora Majors is doing nice-
V  inent Fulton woman for many ly.
Evans, Gene Faucett, and Martha
Misses Sue Clements. Sara Mae
Wednesday.
Mr. Will Terry
Bell Strayhorn have returned to -lone. Clinic
Murray College after spending the Mrs James Borden and baby
helitlavs with parents here.
Gus Farmer is improving.
have been dismissed.
Capt. Jcaii Poe and Mrs. Poe
have gone to Camp Tyson where Mrs. Laura Reeves is doing
Capt. P_oe is stationed.
 V ---- nieMeir. Hubbard Newton was dis-
NOTICE
11 will be in Fulton Janu-
ary 15, at the Fall & Fall In-
surance Office to 'eine new
1911 Auto:nubile Licenses,
and urge you to see me there
to save trip to Hickman.
C HOLLAND,
County (7ourt Clerk
of Fulton County
•
.• • •
MRS. SILAS BRUCE
Mrs. Silas Brure, 49, beloved
Fulton county woman. died sud-
denly last Thursday evening about
10 o'clock at her home west of
tuwn. Her death conies as a shock
to the many friends and relatives.
Funeral .;:T•.it-cf. were held Satur-
day afternoon at two o'clock at the
First Baptist church here. Rev.
Cayce Pentecost of Ddesden, Tenn.,
and ReV. R. D. Marin. pastor of
win Cannon, both
Mrs. Bruce was
in this community.
woman of high
sweet disposition
of near Fulton.
born and reared
She was a fine
ideals and he.r
made her loved
by all who knew her. She was an years, died Tuesday afternoon
active member of the Baptist about four o'clock at the family
ehurch holding membership at Old residence at 303 VVest State Line.
equipment; also tax reductions, 
Bethel church, and she is a former following
months Funeral services were con-
an illness of several
elimination of overtime charges 
member of the Palestine Home-
ducted Thursday morning at 10:00
and elimination of government 
makers Club.
o'clock at the residence by the Rev.
extravagance. 
Aative pallbearers were: Doyle
Walter Mischke, pastor of the First
• --V  
Phillips, Willie Cavtndel, Elosaee
Methodist church, followed by in-
Miss Betty Jordon of St. Louis, a
Reams, Gip McDade, Walter Hend-
terment in the Fairview cemetery
• who was ill for si•veral weeks has 
rsoa and Bob Cannon.
_ by the liornbeak Funeral Home.
• recovered. Her many friends will She is survived by one son, Mal-
• he glad to hear of this. Visite'. Given Hid:, 57, station colm Chambers. of Martin. Tenn.,
WALTER G. HILL
• a daugh,er. Mrs. Kathleen Chit-
• wood. with whom she made her
ADVANCED LIVING STANDARDS
I A permanent postwar national in-
iconic. more aian 30 per cent great-
:yr than the prewar level—or $100
billion contrasted with a prewar
base of $65 to $70 billion—is a
"reasonable expectation," in the
opinion of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.,
tchairman of General Motors Cor-
poration.
Confident that such a level can
ibe self-sustained with sound ad-
vancement in living standards and
expanding job opportunities, his
orgaizatton--Arneriea's largest ein-
nloyer of labor—plans expenditure
of $500 million for cenversion, im-
provements in equipment and re-
tooling.
Speaking in New York. Mr Sloan
based his torecast on conviction
that condhions at the war's end
will eller an unprecedented op-
of the socialization of enterprise.
Establishment now of sound na-
tional economic policies for the re-
conversion period was called for by
the General Moters chairman. He
listed policies concerning contract
cancellations, clearane.e of plants
to be converted. disposition of gov-
ernment-owned plants and mach-
inery, and release of materials and
Lieut. James Thomas Nanney master for the past several years,
has been sent to a hospital in St. and an employee of the Illinois
Lasiis for temporary treatment. Central for the past thirty-seven
Mrs. Mary Merlain has returned years, died Monday afternoon at
• to the home of her parents after the I. C. Hospital in Paducah after
• rotine her husband Cpl. Albert an illness of about six weeks. Fun-
• McClain for the past two months. leral services were held Wednesday
• Mrs. Carl King visited Mrs. Cart- lafternoon at four o'clock from
• er Olive in town Saturday. 'the Chapel of the Hornbeak Funer-
• home. a granddaughters. Mrs. Mary
• Hughes Watson of Benton, Ill,
and one brother, J. L. Fry of Union
City.
 V
Miss Irene Bever spent the week
end in Dyersburg.
was admitted
missed Wednesday.
V 
Micsi'S Carolyn Faucets. Marilyn
Harpole and Mary Nell Winston
have returned to Woman's College
in Denton, Texas, after spending
the holidays with their 'parents,
Miss Saszi Nell Alexander will
return to college Sunday after vis-
iting her parents here.
Mrs. Charles Jones of Pearl
street is ill at the home of her
mother in Union City.
BOWERs CLUB MEETS
The Bowers Community club
held its December meeting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibbs
in form of a party, with thirty-
three members and visitors pres-
ent.
Games were enjoyed by all. The
members exchanged gifts and re-
vealing of sunshine friends, after-
wards refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The January meeting will be
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Conley.
V  
CONGRESSMAN GREGORY
AND BUNK GARDNER
VISITORS IN FULTON
Congressman Noble Gregory of
Mayfield, who has been at home
for the past two weeks during the
Congressional recess, visited in Ful-
ton Tuesday. Accompanying Rep-
resentative Grgeory was Jucige
Bunk Gardner, who now holds a
Federal judgeship in Panama.
  V
Mrs. C. E. Wolberton spent Mon-
day in Memphis.
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The pilules county News 1 ,,t ..11
ht111114.1 Up t! , pay mg ceiling
31. Pa& Barnhart C. II. Shell • t' oi 4,se, 41., oi die invest pi on .01 itiark,•ts the same
Publishers •, t. 0111 0111V 1., oil iitark,•ts. Olive they
s, inelnied to pay. more on big
Is where they 11111i11141i111'11
I • • • and qorage houses anti
is n.,• could handle leaf at less ex.
ill11.1 With 'OSA NOW.
ith buyers paying the same
prices ey.erywhere, gisevei s itatur•
ai.ti selling at the market
-t home.
• :01,,t, tris•k opts ators are
•ssed as to gasoline and tires stui
this condition discourages long
hies to leg mai lists. t:i.owers
who do their own hauling especi-
ally are avoiding 'Alia mileage
and extra houts 3W.ly 110111 Olt'
farm when. frequently. the tobareo
grouer, in these days of iaboi
tile unpredictable emergencies of '
shortage, is doing the milking and
IBIBLISIIED EVERY FRIDAY
- - -
Entered as sec.)nd :lass matter June
Elk 1133. at the 0..st office at Fulton.
KY.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES of 'f.'h...u.k.e„
Snalneu Notices arid Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rah.% radius is!. 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year.
where $2.00 a year.
NOTHING ELSE IS IMPORTANT
NOW
e it It ighten tirtici
• DOW N OUR ALLEY
Stinatot. Tytlings of Maryland has
advatwed thet,,y rublic
IS al-sost rey.olii
tionatv in its simplicity. In LI 111‘,
lInsed 41114.1114I111411 til
•441111•14,11. he suggests that a recoitt
%.,te of f (His of the mon-
bets et both the House and the
Senate be iequired to appropriate
money in excess of the estimated
federal reventit.s unless it had fii.st
imposed sufficient to raise
the nioney needed. Ile excluded
wal time, of course. I other 
chores
11 this proposal should beeomel sales gryt, every in-
part of our basic law, the Presi- dication that this season will be
dent would be required to transmit one of the bests-probably the best
to Congress on the first day of each
regular session his estimates of re-
ceipts for the ensuing year. At
the same time. he would have to
say how those money weie to be
apent. Then Congress would have
to be certain that they were
right when the appropriated addi- Kentucky's smaller cities which do tory at arms if, at home. we lose
tional sums because, attached to not have tobacco mai•kets? A man the litings for. which we fought:::
each spending proposal. would be who believes that all cities in Kett- We klIOW CI "Ill daily reports in
the method for raising the.. revenue. tewley have an opportunity to gain the press that men of every faith,
Thts two :dements of expendi- explain.s his belief this way: of every politwal belief, of every
an arrangement. No longer would 
"I live in a county which has no social group and national origintore are in perfect balance in such
tobacco market, but has many are fighting shoulder to shoulder
it he possible for Congress to out- growers. Niest of our farmers form- ! with one common purpose. We
manner of the past decade. A de- 
erly hauled tobacco 90 miles to know that Racy and Goldbvigdistance receipts in the careless
market, now they haul it 50 miles. landed together at Salerno, t hit
ficit could clearly be defined as They don't spend as much on their ; Calhoun from the South and Cals4
surh-a pasture in which. lush tobacco-selling trips and spend: imin North are buddies on a
though it is. there can be no graz- more in our town. I submarine. that Pendleton from
ins. The ft.nce that Senator Tycl.
"More impoitant is this: The' t,tle West ""a j" " "" r""" the
tated What we want to show ?"'" ." a`  •
these nieri is that. irrespective ot
'timed in the fundamental, demo- 
RECIPE OF THE 'WEEKour mditical beliefs. we it:,ve con-
crab.. way of living which some of A satisfying supper or lunch-
them may have feared would dis- eon 1111'1111 in winter NIS vegetable
appear during the war's crucial soup as its main dish. Made from
-tor most of Kentucky's smaller , days. a soup bone. cooked 
long arid
burley markets. I We must resolve that in our slowly. the soup 
develops a rich
While it is easy to see that the 1 country. to which our fighting men ft"v"r 1"”)""ible t" get “therwi5e*
smaller-maiket cities are benefit-iwill return after the war, then. is 
Then, with vegvables such as car-
ed by these conditions, what ic going to he moi.e undet•standing, 
cots, onions. turnips, potatoes and
the basis of the observation that!and justice. and brotherhood. For, celery added, this 
niain dish has
they promise business benefits for ‘t.liat shall it profit us to win a vie. 
considerable food value as well as
appetite appeal, according to food
speeedists id the Kentucky Col•
1.t7i,e,c,,,(.,,,fit.„Agnititilturti anti !tome
you. son, really! I know you'll be
With vegetable soup might be all right/
served toasted bread cubes. wal-
dorf salad made with unpts•led ap-
ples. and gingerbread with pea-
nut ereatn
,111C,11,11 1111,, OW 11,'.11', .11111 Illillt1S,
lo .11'4 111111 Tilo Is hot thi, 11111-
When The Boy. come comic logo,. to the !Mini. and ne IIII14t
As the new year gets tinder ‘1,1%.,' Milk,' till. !WOW 111'111'1',
111141. 1S a 1111,0 ti/ 11111`k :11,11111 "11.41S1 Proloeue kis 
the
day that ,, 4i.t• rigli t mg p.,,ii ,prontisti of the past ,st. 
intea
return home from their triumph.; stand firm now and tight to 
pie
ant adventine abroad. The anstver :serve, th., light inict not
to what kffid or At111.11..1 tht`V Will ji."1"P"'""‘ VVIL W''
find iests with us I put into practice the built 
to,
tot uollitick, Pit I EN.S11-:
(hilt%%,11.11r %%I .14 h tilt' • •
here at lionte ,,
St011.9
hei.iikl‘e the MI 11 .111 In 
l• 1
have taker' teat Alid toting
11,i1, Itn•liarels is III lilt' S4Illth
1',;• Inc, No 111 Pens:sal, taking
polo.,•man's duty y, mus•
1‘, 1114 :41111..1 (1111111.11 .itilitt,1;
ihi•
There is in. better time than the' "1 11 notfl "`" 1.:!"
1 1".1`' 1".`  th'. .""".• I
(HMIS, allif our country that.
present to ph,liti„, 11•IttiIII: -TI1441 
V..t1
ell'ated and all` %%1•I'L• hum 
L•Nt1•1•1 'I,•• tItIcys
1014'11 tIllt• Men 411L•ts.•,,s ,•••tut. 1,wk 
Cel'111111 11••14' fl161 01'4'1 
II•••••
rind „!111114' rights . . . liberty and to :mai tments 
noi kers
comitly which has remained true inirsuit 
hapinne." The a., plan- All the houses
r„, which thi,v t:Itik is great, hut the piot ha. lool, very well, 1 
think. Suppose
needs of die it's because nil more ot ourtrained its tor the
or became pei.manently 
preseet. l'AN and WILL do spare 'ma, at home. a lso 
s ith
ifleapwi. all that IS dealt* Ild1.1.1 Of 1114 in the gas short4ige and all. 
and the men
hove time to smuts. the 1,1414.4. up.
Dad says its a initai.le the way WI.
1%111 still get lumber and cinder
Itilock and pipe and things. for re-
pairs around the house How the
factotat.s can make all the war
materials they do, and still find
time to supply su many uf Ute
things we nevd at home, is jUst
marvel.
Well, it's getting dark and al-
most time for supper. We're going
to have bakt.d potatoes tonight, so
I'll pup sonie apples in the oven
tou. You know just how the house
will smelt about half an hour frotn
now!
ytrigs suggests would insure that. gasoline shortage is keeping our '
It sounds just like the sort oU 
as al( is p.,
, !people at home i.nd it will keep. 
through the Italian peninsula. side
econemy that every
s()Ivent 'n" them at home fur many a dayd b.- ,
v side. These men. these Ma-
i tives oi ours. know what demo-
cracy means. They all know from
actual experience with their bud-
dies that the fellows in front, in
ing during the early pert of the
Vigorous, sovereign state govern- post-war period as well as during ,
back. to the right and to the left of
ment is absolutely essential to the the fighting days. This rationing tnent ar'' all PrettY swril guYs'
maintenance of liberty. Govern- vill be necessarsi until we get in- °tit tl".17:d yilillttestedtihyt:;_bil:ntillblte.its aris,e;
ment must. to the greatest possible 1‘;; gear ;wain in America. If the flYing a
extent. be kept close to the people : smaller sale; sell themselves to 
so earning, men of all races are
so that they may participate in it. tiu, home folks their own town 1.'"*Ilintig 
that their eonirades-
We are confronted with the menace; at arms are Americans-and 
that
of a sweeping concentration of 
(fit,ilrkistigand their own county folks-
power in the federal govt.rnmentH 
this period they will hold : 
all they nee:d to lenov:. •
. permanently it lot of the business V. herever we 
may be, hien-in
tithe- forms of paternalistic bene- :lie war." 
..1„0,,.,.,. bef„re .• s homes in the eity, on our farms
.iti the country. in the office, or in
G..adually, by dole, subsidies or; iti..a was g,,,,ig
fits. ft•deral agencies have usurp,d !the factory.-let us resolve that
surface. "'and constitutionally and responsi 
our country shall have a gloriousbe little more than froth on the Power over furg..tions traditionally
SPEAKING of HEALl'll , and long life. as indeed it can, if
Lel ,ta rust save the house and iSIity of the States. By DR. vicroit G. lit.dstd% , we will only give it this 
hie and
then give attention to the fleeted The assumption of control often! 1
repairs. has been accomplished without 
'Medical Consultant National As- :dive it this glory by living for 
the
V Congressional sanction or consent • 
sociation et Manufacturers ;realization of American 
prinei-
TOMORROW IS TODAY of the States. Certainly it has Penicillin in the Kitchen 
, pies. Let us resolve that our men
aside 20 per cent of their January
They are caused. The law of Kentucky:s smaller tobacco mar- ployine some 10.000 workers in "What is Past is prologue" is , I'm sitting tip in your room to,. xceed a 60 dav supply Id
of tomorrow are largely determ-
doesn't send his ship out he has no
pect to map. and if he sows tares
he cannot hope to reap a harvest of
wheat Things do not just happen. The current boom on many of rector of a stet•I corporation em- A Thought on the Old Year DEAR SON:
cause and effect is .---vocoble and 1,ets i5 seen by some "t`5°rVer.F. as Thrtrd•ergh. :n Ne...cmher told a ,i,i yes! in the. edidui ing stone ot I write this. Do You know it's cx- 'age and meat scraps or a 30
reason to verait rcr it to come in.
If he fails to sees' he neede't ex-
ye sometimes think. The events
ined by those of today. If one
The future isn't so uncertai 241
CONTINUEu
- -
n -- democratic concept, long establish-jeonfi • • b' th f fr ied m and that
of !he current sales season th. results of penciilin's use in •Is• "Past is Piologoe." What is our , Dix-and now England! None of land. to an ii,i,:ti;:i,,,i,g.
en much Publicity. the fact re- local hospital tab.! aiory, inocu- laid waste one continent ancL off the months and decorate the
mr:ins that the most significant de- lated a few covered glass dishes • vvhose mad dreams reached across:1day you come home!
[mintier of pounds sold on Kurt- treatment of cuts. infections. :ast ast hut a strugea be' freedom for I US missed the significance of the "W. env:, , e ,,, ,t it.,,t ,,,,ds are
tilekY's bur:ey markets renresentd other ksions more or 1.;:.s, cot:in:on .,I: opia. ssed and .,,,:iteartened !change of address on your iast It•t• 1 ,,,,t si, d b.
the beginning of a trend which rr.an-power conservation confer- • that great marble building which !acne one year since you went to I supply of ii!I .
holds great promise for ali small ,,,,,. 014,1 f, ihwing the reports of houses the Archives of the United wa.? The little American flag is
sities in the state.
burley markets has not been giv- ed a culture of pcmeillin from a tors whose insane lust tor Power 1 where it will stay till we ran tear
velopment of the pre-Chzistrnas to- vvoli it, and surcessfidIN• grew the • ,....ins ro engulf us, shoold have' Wc-11. I wonder whether the year
baceo snles in Kentucky. other precious pcnici!lin ri.• ,!..1 in ins own r ased at these words and consid- has seemed as long to you as it has
than the increase in prices. was kitchen for a I.: rdirdion ts,..t. of crud their meaning-before the on- to us. You've :04'11 SO many places pcirmi in a land ,,t free eiliert,rise
the "swing- to the smalier mar- only five cents : OH! fill.
kets. During the first two wet.ks Dr. Vogel eit,..i a- "mei.  di' ,," •,t era th.n: into oblivien.
ed in our country, that government:to oxoctiowntai ei..ttia„ prieieee :government of the people, by the
should be operated by individuals4 - - ': - : ! - • .: ! •
directly. responsible to the o I
BOOM ON SMALL
net resulted from any alterations.
in our constitution. Such usurpa-
tion for power is contrary
Although the boom on smaller Wanach of Pittsbursh, he obtain-. "Past is Prologue." The dicta-. wheie you stuck it a year ago--
TOBACCO MARKETS IIP bY
V 
•-•`"P-e..able on a larger scale. if the experi-
t° l'A.;curet, of infections, has been this nation. under 
God. shall have a cold beater, whip until stiff. A, mule that has 
effected miraculous
, Dr. G. H. Robinsen and Dr. .f. E. States.
!ment reported by a leading Indus- •
:trial physician recvntly is foll.y...•ed
Penicillin, the new "%yonder ,
However. it may soon be avail- PeoP
Dr. .1 11illIS A Vogel. medical di-
ned to the armed servvies and . a raw ir o c o
physicians et .ryv,:here. I
• who fight and die on the tuittle-
perish from the tv•arth."
slaueht of our arous..1 ;armies -Biloxi, then Scott Fade Palm and "pia,: tunity." - - Mrs. Helen
fronts of tne world shall not have tray of the 
refrigerator. Tlicr.
fought and died in vain, "but that
le, am or c tam? e, s Id
"PAST IS PROLOGUE"
tiy RUTH TAYLOR
1 f th. . 41. .1 •11 not 2 teaspoonfuls of 
cold water before I are authorized to anomie
/ Beach. Chai leston, Langley, Fort Nirlic I -ky, Island Park, Long Is-:
I still in the calendar over your desk,
i 
spoonful of gelatine is dissolved in i on approval of the State Committee
stiffer cream will result if 1-2 tea county
adding it to the milk which has' min meal set aside to i
Chill and whip as above.
blace it in a cold bou,.I. and with protein meal production for direct
been scaided in a double laa!er. coley elses in deficit areas.
A LETTER FROM HOME i ,,
V 
I
1 F'eeders of liet•stock and poultry
i are also limited 1,y the new proves-
raditel.t or in ...tem meal. which to
, ,
distribution to critical area.s.
gether evitl. his inventory wo
ii, 0, tna. id. person can accept
Agricultural Committees,
•ther proti in rnet
:,1,1 
re
-
:wet timer-
the pro-
large measure postsar affairs are 3 decline of 29 per cent from the to industrial work 4a oi.!,---religi.u! 1.44 ed"m• Political I ter-from Antisub o Bombardment ,eiss:i. Thes. funds must be sup-
being determined now every day. volume sold during the first two "It has shown.-
SO4 ing ',sorts! rielii .."- e!.... is •'-i -.,- " '• 1; Weld-
!Squadron. So- -I'm afraid-you're plied by mein-lit' : -• tticic is no
jeetures as to the future is to shape of this dentine was on the larger treated by crude pen. illin . t the patriotic orator, incorporated t..is! "ow-
ifetter than trying to make con- weeks last season. However. most surface pyogenie infectious can be foie:ding lath, is. lwhot d of eve,•y*
he said. Alta all li,eilam, ecoiload, heedom? The'
. Pi , 11, 1,...
the events at present that will de- markets. Several ef the smaller ayeragr• ohyaician on Main Street. urge for freedom in the classic:
termine the future. markets actually sold nt we pounds U.S.A.. or t•ven in lb, rito:d retn-..• phrases iif the preamble to the
V  in the brut two weeks of Decern- hinter•lands VOW!, no laboratory Constitution and in the Bill of ,
BORN FREE BUT NOT EQUAL her 1943 than they did during the fasilities exist." Rights. which is the Magna Chaita
corresponding period of December The v.-ay to startling develop- of our freedom. 1
All men are born free but not 1942. aher small markets sold ments in the use of life-sacing pen- "Past is Prologu,•." The past is
equal-not equal as a talent nor approximately the same number of ieillin by the family doctor may useful in determining what the!
opportunity. According to Biblical pounds last month as they did in have been opened up by this enter- future shall be. With the past this:
parable talents range from one to December 1942. but th.s meant that prising industrial physician nation possesses we could not 'navel
ten. As to opportunity, perhaps they actually were selling a larger The advancing front of medicine turned aside from the cries for helpi
the same ratio obtains. •Thare of the burley crop than they moves on. rising from the victims of the new I
Surh a condLion feCitIS tO be did a year ago. 
 V  opprestion, those helpless people i
divinely appointed. Drawers of For those not familiar with , Regret for time wasted can be- whose only fault was that heir:
water and hewers of wood are as farming and tobacco sales, it should ,2utne a power for good in the time ways were the ways of peace, and ,
necessary as architects and states- be exolained that the decline in that remains. And the time that that they had possessions tin.
men tmd likely there would be .•olume ,.; eal iy Silk"; this season 1 emains is time enough. if we will gangster overlerds of Europe arsi
none of the first named if talents is not a result of a decrease in the only stop the waste and the idle, Asia coveted. With our past record
and opportunity were the same. ,ize of the burley crop. The cur- irseless regreting. - Arthur Br.s- , we could not have turned away
In a structure there are large rent rrop is larger than that of a note. like the Pharisee from the wound-
timber's and small ones. There are year ago, but weather conditions There are no fragments so prec- ed traveler. For us-with atii.
rough pieces and finished one.. iaive retarded delivery to market. irus as those of time. and none are heritage of action for freedom--
Some of the parts of the structure The point is this: si heedlessly lost by people who binding tip the injured as did the
support, while some ornament. All Ti, smaller markets arc getting annot make a moment. and yet can Good Samm•rtan WaS not enough.
are necesaary for its completion, I lot of tobacco which went to the teaste years.---Montgornery. The fight was ours. The task was
Beloved. be not ignorant of this , plain. We had to help drive th. !
one thir g. that one day is with the robbers from the Jericho Road. I
Lord as a thousand years. and 3 j "Past is Prologue." But the pasti
changes the status. The one-tal- prices and the fact that tobacco thousand years as one day.-II Pe-'i.... fulfilled only as the desire for,
Bated fellow hes his niche and re- consumption is running ahead of ter 3:8.
i i a 
better future which it had in-
Keep wilting, dear, as often as
you can. Your letters mean as
much to us as ours do to you.
Dad arid Sis sends loads of love
and, of course, all of mine,
As always.
MOM
_ _
PROTEIN MEAL oRDER
WILL AID FEEDERS
Domestic issues are claiming too!
much official attention at this time
and also too much public interest.
A man can't repair his leaky roof
kir broken steps while his house is
on fire. His task is to save the
house.
It is true that there are many
defects in our governm.•ntal setup
that need to tt,• correeted but the
government is under enemy attack
and thc big job now is to save it.
We are allou.ing domestic issues to
overshadow the winning of the
war, which is the all-important
thing and .t neglected all is lost.
After all most of the issues now
diverting the attention from the
war are not so important. They
are being rnannified by noliticians
as most issues are. Soon most of
them will be forgotten giving place
to new ones.
In a great republic like this petty
issues are soon forgotten whlie the
major ones work themselves out.
The thing that most counts is a
strong patriotic citizenry to carry
on in the face of difficulty. war er
what not. meeting conditions as
they come uninfluenced by demag-
ogues and selfish issue-makers.
This virile nation has survived
fires, floods and wars before thert
was a No.iw Deal. It will do so un-
der the New Deal and whon the
New Deal has become history. The
c-ontroversaries that are now divert-
ing attention from the war will
prove when a perspective comes to
inexorable.
The war in which we are now en-
gaged didn't just come about. It
is the result of cumulative events of
the past that could have been pre.
vented, and to th2. observer it
could not have been a surprise.
There is much seoculation as to
what will be the conditions follow-
ing the war. Most of the guess can
be taken out of it if we will give
consideration to the things we arc
doing now-to our reladons v,•ith
the people abroad and the conduct
of our affairs at home. In a very
dividual and business house has
been operating on ail the time. It
makes sense.
-o-
and if all vvere of equal size the i ma-kets a year ago.
building would not he possible. Why?
Neither sociology nor legislation First, the combination of ceiling
This war is putting a terrific
strain on our natural resources
and I expect to see gasoline ration-
f;ineerhread
1 cup mol ••
1-2 cup sitgar
1.2 sup melted fat
I istg well beaten
1 cup boiling water
1 1.2 teaspoonfuls soda
1 teaspoonful ginger
1-2 teaspcamful clo%.es
1-4 teaspoonful allspice
1-2 teaspoonful salt
21-2 cups flour
Mix thoroughly molasscs. .F.Lgar.
melted fat and %%ell beaten egg
Add spices arid salt to the flour.
sift into mei o and
until flow' i• • s , • , , • , ejeick-
ly mix soda y. rh • r and
1,1411' 1111,1 ' .1
SM.  "-. OP.11
O11(.1 bakt. 111 a `1, ti, 1,.to 351)
degrees, for about 35 minutes. If
dt.sirc.d, muffin tins may be used.
and the mryture 1,iike•ri 25 minutes.
Serve the gingerto, ad N1111 pt.:,
nut cream. To make. folS I cup ot
ground peanut brittle. into 1 cup of
whipped cream or evaporzind
rnilk.
To whip evaporated milk, chill I
rupful by petting tt in the tsetse:ice
even more of the
.1rn no, te ale athot
! In explaining the far reaching
'of the rit.yv revision.s of Food Pro-
duction Order No. 9, M. I). Royae,,
State Chairman of the Ar:icultural
Adjustment Agency stated that the
Protein Meal Oraer is a definite
step tri the program to bring abcut
t,, tt, r distribution of protein
among livestock and poultry
feeders and among mixed fled
!norm lactur ers.
The rev,se., crder v•Iiiele he-
coin( s I it e le-n,111.1tety
Hits the quantity protein mill
that can iw used by :nixed feltd
; ittantifactuct•is. in 1t',14. ;aid authrr-
izes the I:irettor of Food Prosaic-
wlictievcr he finds it news-
' sary to limit the protein meal held
in processors' ineentones. deliver-
ed to buyers or used in mixed feet
in 1944.
A regulation issued earlier this
month requires processors to se:
---- 
--V
"To me, Americanism means :
democracy in which Mile is
ruling clas.,. where
citizens :ire mentally free. whe
each person has the opportunity IA
show ihe best that is in him, pro-
gressing as far as his abilities will
From where I sit ...
*Joe Marsh
Roy Sims shovved me a mighty
interesting folder the other day.
"It's got a jaw-breakin' title"
he said, "but there's plenty o'
meat in it if you'll read it."
It was called '"flie Army and
Navy Coopera t 1.rograni t he
1.rewing Indust rv Foundat i;111."
BO When I glIt int° it. I fiat's'
the the bre.% era :ire doing is
even bigger than that name.
Even before the Nati. nril
S, 'cc, it e e act. went Mb.
or,,t had r,art..1
t his progr ilia in Kentucky.
roiled down, its purpose is to
work with military officials, the
l'ublic I Teal. h re• ice a TA others.to see t licensed er retailers
around our army camps main-
tain high standards of oix-rat
Fr  ether.. I sit. the lap...erre
are  ' ninth. of a joh. just
loot. at the ionprinvil 00000
zol I Inip Hr. und
I ion: brit fffff
' dive pro
,•,./ I lane
,„. nor.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CRUTC1IFIELD
Mr. Hat %. tlet, her of Blue
Pond, Ky , Mr. unit Mrs.
Allen N..les ThiirialaY night of
hist week.
Joe Linen and Willis Atterlimy
Itoute 2, and Willie Milner of Sr.
I..ans, Mo. railed on Mr and Ni,s.
lia SAM.. Thuratav meld.
. I., t . 1 . t . I ). t . . . i ma t• following mit. t• Miss Matti, . t Mt, Herschel WillitininItirescrited to Ifitlei. by wily of a
Sadie!. who r• yi..inee, 1)11WI'S, JIMICI• lit/IIIlei . MI'S (ILI, I . .11dren visited relativi
s "1)101-k•buisting- bomb.
NII •itt 1 NIIN Int Sadler VINIOd i'lliiii.
fiii .4,41 in mi,ci„iii4.11. 1.4.4iii. 4,n . of Covert, I.:Ivo iii• Walkee Robert
of Fulton. Dorotb,) 'Dirket ,,,, it,,,, , 2 smith".
Mr.. Juanita binierson shopped their "guns," gardeneis should
To 1)0. assured of timnumition for Beware Coughs
wi.d„...,1„,. ,,, k.„, week. t and Richard 11).1.1, Fr. d Nt. Cl..na , ration Saturday afternoon. place orders for insectical, ....I, from coriimcn colds
Loth. mod." Stallins returned ' "II. 'LI"' Til'"nr'''11. MI '"'" Ntiss..1 De.ottly Jean Jones rind By careful feeding, nut,' t.., it s
to het home on the Ilicknitai high- 1 Mi s 
Cloys VI•atcli, Mt and MIN 101111.. !I 11/1.111'W ViNited in Fulton ers can family save one-terith noun , That Hang On
,,,„, I.',..lav night atter spending I Macon Shelton, Mr
. and Mrs Ger- r,i,.1„, al consurnotion This w...ild mote
sever al .14... N With her grandpas- i ald Bailout Mr.
 and Mrs William M.. rind Mrs. Clyde COI'll'll and than off set ciii iviit miurtug, 
Cr'. -.01 ...II ,. ..... 1..1.11.1.101, I.i`•••
, ,,,,,... , i ,,,„.„, ,:i 4, rl,t.. Seta ill the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miles. i McClanahan and
 driuglit.. .1....ii IhIlv shopped in Fulton Friday. "Victoi v (1.•peralm a, much tan ,.wittic t o It•Li I, I, ,•11 :AA VAIN./ to•mi
Fay and the host and lintte.s. J.•11 „ ti.a.i.v .11 In .1,1111.1• 1111111! 1,, , 41 ."..1'  1'.1. , ';',„2i t :.: :,:,..; ':,id,'.::,', 1::,I. It;', :;,7;ti 'Xi
Sul.s.1.1... h.. 'I lIF
Bill . .it f F t I Ruth L
omax visited her •aa. 1.
;tangs, N111:11ila 1.11 all Lau, di, Sun t„ 11,1, L',1111•.
NI, a...1 NI, . 1.: ,„,, 1 i, „, 1, , „„ Awe; a I days last wt ek with his 1
it,i‘.. ietiiiited to theit boo.. bele SiNt" an" l'uhlgind. Mr• and Mr .. MI'. anti Ntts. Heiman Thump ,,.,, nub s,,,,iiiiii,i. „.1,,,iis siiiii,..I
. lter a two 00•1•10,. 0.1 it t.• ith their Gerald nulkdd• ....on and son, visited the fornaWs ,Iiii., ,iiii siiiiti,,,, in (,iiii,,iirlilii
__ _ Miss naives Keitilay, %%I"' }"'s ....rent:;, Nli anti NIrs Cohn id neat
,. i .1 it ..penottig me holidayFARm tiLIAN It.tirby bus i ••• it. tad t.. I oitt, ... i , mu', m, Ji„, ' , ,,i. of Fult„i,A - L ht.! rzir,lit,:. 1‘11' "1"1 Mi.. I ....... 11: Kobe Mat„.1.„1„n visited ."''''.1" ''"ndaY 'v"" NI"' ''''''l "r'• mon City' Sunday, CI. ilillS !hatted.
Mr. and Mis (liquid Milford
Nlielt, whet... :h. O.,., .11.1.1..2,111. nt V 
A though' Have ,, el.:, inven
1% Interest ---- 10 Years at Buieks. 
tory at once with your Chirstian
Mr. Dee Wade is very sick at CRUTCHFIELD. R. 2 lir, 1944 needs real 
soldiers of the
Froftiaiii l'ille ig: T0-ust Co. his home here. • --- cross
 as same as in military fields.
v
Loots% il le, Ky. Mrs. Jess 
Cashon. Mr. and Mrs
Jennings Kearby, son 4.1 Mr. and
It 1). Mil,111, Mg... Farm Loan Dept. 144 wt... Ki a.bv r• n cl 
t Dolan Myatt, Mrs. Hutti Lomax' , DUKEDOM *
" ••••-• ''.. -..' '''tur---v- ° and Bobby attended the funeral of 'A'la•xington, Tuesday where ht. is a
Fall Itt Cloulder Floyd Perry Thursday at the Dap-
214 Main Street student at the University of Ken- list church in Crutchfield. Mr. Miss Dorothy June Cunningham
Fulton. Kentucky tocky.
5% SUBURBAN LOANS Thos.. who enjeyed Turkey din• 
Perry died from ulcerated stomuch.ispent 'Friday night with Mr. and
The entire community externii.d . Mrs. Estus Cunningham arid daugh-
ner with Mrs. Eva Seat Sunday sympathy to this young wife and ter Diane.
were. Mr. and Mrs (Wand Howell children, also the parents, brothers• Mrs. Edith Johnson has return-
.,,d daughter, Helen Ruth of Mt. and sisters and all relatives. (4 to her home in Detroit after
$6.60 Per Month Per $1.000.00
DID YOU liN(011'
7'11 4 '4' '0' ri
.1 , al.,
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Different
Kinds of Washings
CALL 11 TODAY
AND TRY ONE
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
•411•11•••••••••••
TRY OUR
THR1 FT W ASH
Irvin Jeffress, Mr. and Mrs. Tom spending several days wi
th her
Alexander and Mrs. Edna Alex• parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cun-
ander are all up from flu. :ningham.
Misses Mildred Woodruff and
. MI-S. EVVIVil Ilf,ii.1 of I,i. Angelca, Mr. a
nd Mrs. Willie Jeffress
Calif . Mr. Bob Strother of Route shopped 
in Union City Wednesday. 
Martha Aldridva .4n6.nt Frninv
...'. anti Mother Keithley of Teen- • Mrs. 
Ruth Lomax and sons 
”nirg,itftewv•d'yith Mr...and Mrs. Leonard
tow Tt•nii. James and B
obby and Mrs. Laura "' gPfc Pau.' Harwood of Fort Ben-
Mr. Willie Melton of Wingo 
1...d wards made a trip tu Union City' ' '
ninr. Ga., spent the week end here
. I. riday.
Ky. is spenciing a few days with i ----....m..... with relatives and fri
ends.
Nlys. Ida Yates and girls. ! Mts. hiehard Bellew spent 
Sat- Martha Aldridge and Mrs. Lonzo
Mrs. Susie Stallins is still con- AIrdaY afternoon with Mrs. 
Glealon Starks spent Saturday night with
fined to bed with II severe cold. 1 lit'well. Miss Margaret Emers
on of Pilot
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Elliott iind . Mrs. Fred Wade made a trip to Oak.
!daughter Beverly Ann visited Mr her doctor Friday. Cpl. Bates Byars of 
Camp Crowd-
:1ml Mrs. Luther Filiort Sunday. NIrs. Paschal Doekery is sh.v..iy. er snent the week end 
with Lis
Charlie Noles ot Fuitein visited improving in iiw Fulton hospital. r"r"nt-'• Mr and Mrs. A
. J. Byars.
los parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen She sends greetings to all who have Miss Ludeen 
French of Mayfield
Notes Sumlay after(100n. 'iill./1 SCI SWel.t to her in the past spent a few days last week 
with
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Holly have ,t,o-k days, friends and relatives here
.
Dalton Oliver, nephew . f Mrs. 
Pvt. Wilson Cannon of Fort Me-t...turned to their ham,. here from
. F:dna Alexander has 'men (1.11(11 to 
Clellan. Ala.. is spending a fur-Hammond, Ind., where Mr. Holly
has been employed for the last
:i..:-...e Uncle Sam. He telt Janu- 
lough with his parents. Mr. and
ary 6th. Dalton has 5 children, 
Mrs. Edwin Cannon
...,..•ral months. .
one ready for high school. Like a 
Miss Margaret Emerson andMr.0. Etta Santis spent Wednes-
D• Ila Stiother. 
true liloorb•d Ameritan. Dalton 
Nirs. Dint. Stat•ks of Pilpt Oak
.1. v night of last week with Mrs.
feels its his duty. A'nat about Aldridge
spent Sunday night with Martha
F:•atices and Jennangs Kitarby en- 0itu young man yr lady dees the
tertained thvir fi Wilds Wednesday - Noble Roberts has 
retui•ned to
night of last week with a party . 11ag call Yuu7Miss Lucille W't.!iattist.n from ,
Ls Ilona. in Detroit, after spenditic
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Kcarby here. 
Kansas City. Mo.. and 're v t.rittlutt 
everal days here.riven .it th•• homy of their parents,
After games were played delicious 
Miss Wanda Roberts spent Ft.
J. O. front the . S. i ;my cite N is-
ring homefolks and iv.° 
chilcitcn day night with Miss Mary Legg ol
tetreshments were ser‘ed to the
4811111111MISONIMiligNme, ...nt overseas. 
Fulton.
Miss Betty. Jo Hudson and Jimmy..isited with them. Mack has been
1 This county is s.i.cicien•••1 by the ,
!..ath of Mr. Bud Kimitro. Ile was •
!incisor: w•tre vi.sitors in Fulton
fuesday night.
ti •.•ared on Route 2. 
NItss Martha House, who has
• Mrs. Joe Luien and Mrs. Edd . .
peen ill at her home is improving.
Atterbery shopped in Fulton Thurs. 
Nit's. B. A. Winston is some bet-
wy. 
ter after being ill for a few days.
, James Lomax attended ii party 
Mrs. S. P. Cavender is doing very
IF !in Fulton New Year's l'Ve. 
W,.11 at her home west of town.
1 Mr. Dalton Brown and Sherman V' Shorty.' Smith had an accident PALESTINE
,,, ., (hod mans curve in Riceville on
: .,..turday, December 18th. A rider of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson
Bro. Tiser and son were guests
co %Ir. Palley was hurt and both cars sunday from .yhureh.
. • • .. badly damaged. Tile Woman's Christian Servi7e
..' Jim Winn of tht Gole Lam met with Mrs. Homer Weather-
., ed away last Tuesday. He spyon Tuesday afternoon.
was buried in trw Hickman cerne- iyiL.,,,, Lavern,' Burnett has reror.
lery Community ••xtends syrn-
rattly to Mrs. Winn and the htil- 
ned to Madisonville. Ky.. after
sp•.nding the holiday's yyith parents
Ms and Mrs. Cly•d•• Burnett.
and Mrs. Robert MY( r Pvt. Robert Pewitt returned to
si...., the wee% end here Sunday 0....,:.0. mi„. Tuesday after spend-
they spent the day 
"In Mrs Ed".' ing several days with home folks.
Synthia. Mr. and Mrs Arch Oliver 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder andAlexander
of Vlemphis. were week 
NUcnori. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Brevard
i•latives here. They spent Srsnday
guests ''t of near Union City, were dinner
with Mrs. Edna Alexander. 
euests of Mr. and Mrs. Eston Arme-
d... Sunday nk,ht.
Sunday school was slim Sunday.
.mly five present. Richard Bellew. 
71•1r. and Mrs. I3ob Covington .
Supt. Mrs. Juanita JanierFon, who
spent Wednesday night with Mr.
aid Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
"gilt ttu 1 .' • ••-• ... \'' . La"- Mr. and Mi.: rhr
ence Caldwell;
mon, Mi. and Mrs. Henry Sams.
'.1i. and Mrs. Rollie FAlwards of
Fulton and Clinton Highway, Mrs.
titt.other ..nd son Hollis,
noun FUNERAL I OME
i'hird and Cal ).
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
-EAT AT-
LOWE'S CAUL'
4lodernistie and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY
essismi WIC 11111•SINSISISSMIMP 
111111MIN=G 
& NIGHT
N 0 w
AUTOMOBILE: LUXOR
INSURANC
.11 1111,. (-(0\i' msToRy$5,000 __ $10.000 BiownlyiEs
$5,000 /7):7/11/:;RGT;
"A" Ration Card__ __ _________$11.50
"B" Ration Card ____$15.75
"(7" Ration Card   $16.75
AT THE PRF:SENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFE0RD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OE
PRIPII:t"rION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TII1S
NEW LO1Y COST-TODAY.
R.1TE Standard Limits
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton, y.
Lon,. s and hichard h.:A her 1111Cie, W.111.•r Cunning.:
promised t.. 'rain near IMIce.b.o. Taeschiv.
he had ...call...a.  ..• pion...sect te
be present. ',Vs citretul of our
•ti.ontises tll ottIV on (0 SI.111-
1.0,. ;A.!. ictlard then.
.• will appoint a Stipeitiii..ndeii
d till he attend., 111r. Po's
•••••••• builds thy fires so you will
warm.
Til,. home-makers club meet:
ell Mrs. CIP.Itus Binford on Mon-
lay, Jan. 10th. Come and be with
Is. Whitt is done? Learning how
•‘, make use of v...hat we have. How
o conservt, time. This is a great
lineation for housewives. You wili
anjoy every moment and you are!
..ertainly welcome. 
CHRISTrAN SCIENCE
Clarenre Disque visited his moth-
Ilan. Mrs. George Ferguson. 
"Sarrament" is the subject of the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bellew 
;Les,on.Sermon to be read in all
tnd oaby Elaine and Mrs Mayme 
Christian SCieT.Ce churches rin,.
Bellew were Sunday dinner 
guests . :ocieties. Sunday, january 9, io.ti
I Mrc Alive Moss in Fulton. Mair.1 
Golden Text: John 6:33 The bre:•.'
'relatives aCended the 
New yean.. . tf God is he which corneth dei.
linner. 
!from heaven, and giveth life tint
?he woild. Services Sunday 11
Mrs. Mag Taylor ancl .1., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
at, Wedn...sday 8 p. m. at a
Barham. 
laitelt edifice, 211 Carr street.
Fdd Nugent return•el to his home, 
 
 V 
i St. Louis, Mo., after many weeks: Silo Simpkins Says
ore with his broiher ()scar and :
:Ars. Nugent. He was a big help' Buy a bond to bomb a 'bum."
.11 the farm. Helped in the house! It's good taste to permit no
.,nd with all farm work. Mrs. waste.
Nugent's health is very bad. Save a pound of fat and have it
Several of this community at-
tended the funeial ef Mrs. Silas
Bruce at the Baptist church in
Fulton Saturday.
Ruth Armetier le:i for morray
Mordity after :Pending the
holidays with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts spent
S•tnday with his sister. Mrs. Fa-
bion Arml•ruster in Columbus.
Sandra 13erryhill returned to 1•.•
Itome in Psinct•tun Sunday all
,p.ncling the holidays with h.
1:randmother. Mrs. Bertie Wade.
platit•; anti • I •
rogmding the rem • •
doet. k• en tlf XI .
j:., i 1.y
;11110Uni that can lie pro-,
ducr.d on the fio.ni
A hen on the twst is worth two,
in the yaid. Save fetid for those,
that lay by nulling all old hens and
undersized, slow maturing pullets.
Farmers should charge no more
than legal prices when they sell.
Refusal to sell alsive legal prices
iN 118Suranre that black market
dealings will not start. Informa-
tion about prices to charge may be
obtained from county OPA office.
V 
Louise Glover. Milwaukee,
Wis., . a stop over visitor in
LIVE
I .1 0,111..'1,1.
0110
CO k EOM W.S ION
f)..r Cowelig, Che.t rnid, Bronchitis
.Van Like Swollen
Balloon Due To Gas
A local man said 1,•• used to feel
like a swollen balloon after meals.
Ile would bloat full of gas and spit
up acidous liquids. Was terribly
constipated. This man is one of the
hundreds who now praise EH&
HELP. He took this medicine sitsd
now eats anythmg v.ltratout gag or
bloating and bowels are regular.
ERI3-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs: so don't go on suffiningt
Get this new medicine--Bennetea
)• .ig Store.
/11.% •IZ• OP& I% • I I I I I • Mk MP um oft
I 81- ham i h "
. is a to to 4.1
-for-
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, ONTIIRY
Starling At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARCE FOR REIrCTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow. Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 15-Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
DRY CLEANING
IS SPECIALIZED
OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
-so our work is specialized, giving your clothes
careful care rnd attention. And you w;11 find
our service prompt, reliable and entirely satis-
factory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
worth your while to bring it to us.
Special attention to buttons and minor repairs
made upon request.
We take pride in our ‘xorkmanship and like to
help you keep that well-dressed feeling and ap-
pearance. Your patronage is appreciated.
Corner Lal:e Carr Streets
Quality Cleaners
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Ls For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors fer e%ery room :hat are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask Is About i.REE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
c also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Surply Co.
364 WALNUT STREET PHONE 85 El LTON, KY.
1t trees ng size. ts. y
tress to a delightful New Year's gave the scriptural reading. Mrs.
Eve Party Friday night at the Foster Edwards WaS in charge of
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' tee program, the topic, "Character-
Eldridge Gryn,ss on College street istics of Citisens of the Kingdom."
Games of monopoly.- and dancing Meeting was dismissed with prayer
Were tnjoyed during the evening.; ey Mrs. A. C. Allen.
and at a late hour, the hostess •  V  
"rev( :1 sandwiches arid coca-colas
to the guests. 
1LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
' The Lottie 13,14,,,it Circle met with
The group then gathered around
the piano for singing "Auld Lang 
!Mrs. Sterling Bennett at hes home
Syne" and other old favorites as 
•on Green-st. with Mrs. Earl Col-
lins, co-hostess. The meeting was
the new year rolled around and a opened with prayer by Mrs. Rus-
good time Wile had by.. all present. I sell Rudd. A short business session
The guests were Misses Merilyrs followed. Mrs. Charies Walker was
Lynch. Lou Emma Chentae. Bobby
Ann Grisham. Betty Ann Easley, 
in charge of the program on Royal
Service, assisted by Mrs. Sterling
Patty O'Connor. Betty Ann Davis, Bi•nnett, Mrs. Earl Collins, Mrs.
Elizabeth Ann Roper and the hos-
:Walter Voelpel and Miss Ann Val-
lee
!e
ntitle. Mrs. William Scott dismiss-
- Ed the meeting with prayer.
0 RP rti TUUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Year'S Day at Mayfield.
Those attending were Miss Lydia ! A
llen on Green-st. The meeting'
lit. ( :: ( . • • Wht•n I saw that caption in ene 
-- Sti,..tes 8
Payne, Mrs John Robert Dedinon, ! was 
opened witli prayer by Mrs. or "Iv rehozi°'" Publicaihn's that 1:;ilig)'i':ili i,..i.',  „i. '''::11,,;::;'•",11;,, Ii':i'Llgts!hter:.),11
fdrs. Ted W. Miller and P. C. Ford. 
I Ed Bondurant. Thirteen members come 
le my desk, its implication .
V
sent to twe chit& en The quarter- marked hv a New Year'
s place • . •
Mr. rand Mrs. E. II. Love, Free- 
YOU are gelling your rt•waril
Iv meeting for the Ws. KentuckY eard. The centerpiece on 
the din-
port. III. are in Fulton this week 
You worked as long as you eould,
Association will be held ht•te Jan- ing table Wi,s made of Ch
ristmas
attending the bedside of Mrs. J. P. 
You win ked many a night.
uary 18 it was antiouie•ed. The tree balls surrounded by greene
ry, When you use to have a restauraht
Cothran.
with lighted lepers on each *ide. That was your delightBeecher Love, of Woodstock, Ill.,
The card tables were each center- ; 
wmni.mhy You had no enemies, Rs true,
attend•
ed ssith lighted candles. Everyone Wile your friend.
GaIllve %vete played until neat. bi'dsld
c 14 Mrs; For you were the kind of a pt•i•son
people longed to meet again.
'emir loved ones miss you greatly,
No one could refill your place
And we will all have nit•mories,
Of your swt•et smiling face.
We know you are Sill:ling srt
!leaven.
Where there's no sorrow 4,1. pain.
night and the Lost:. served punch.
The guest list included, ale and
Mrs It. 13. Ilendet.son, Mr and Mrs
A. G. Baldridge, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Eat!. Mr and Mrs. Guy Gingles,
Mr. ana Mrs. J. I). Dasis, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. F. Ityzin has returned tn
tit•r home in Layfayelte, Ind., after
Clanton Meacham, Mr. and Mrs. L. a visit with her mother, Mrs. Edgar
O. Bradford, Mt, T. M. Franklin, Chandler and her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. J. C. Suggs, ale and Mts. V. Cod keep you in peace an
d joy
But God knew; Is•st; when lie sent means that slaughterers will not 
be'
ilis angels to call for s•oti eligible to the subsid
y pas
molt at etaging spittexituately $1 ao
pet tes t
l'Ill AT Ylhill :ill meet you again.
V
Assisting Mrs. Jolley in serving By a friend,
were Miss Welk! Jolley and Mts. ,ARE WE AFRAID DOROTIIY ADA
MS 1,11 g •
C 13 Roach. TO DO JUSTICE V 2di ATTU; (../.2 11 Riactirtii   v 
"Many buyt•rs failing 1,, pay ;
lhe support price to farmers has- ,
mg estimated shipping ensis andl
loss of weight through shi iiikage •
and have deducted them tient the
nIss•mbet• !elle thi Ks it
lucky support prices on hogs sold
for slaughter httve ranged from
$13.20 to $13.80 per cwt., en hogs
weighing 20(3 to 270 lbs Effective
December 23, 1943, his weight
braekte hos been widened to in,
cludt• begs weighing 270 to 300
lbs.
County Agricultural Censer. •••
Committees have lit•eri fit • .
witli complete information
ing the exiging support
Buyers th•siring to lw eligible ts
subsidies shou Itl contat t ti, •
county Triple A office for eel
piety informal ion.
Our Classified Ads (let Results
FIR11
EWA OF A top
USE 666
666 TABLETS. 5/541:VE. NOE MPS
1i'. 11'. Jones Sans
Funeral Thome
129 Unlversit, Phone IN
MARTIN, TRNN.
A Distinctive Service Welli
Within Your Mean.
.1ccurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Waet hes, Clocks and Thne
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired Kt Low Cost hY-
A A7) /111' 11'S
JEWELRY VOMPANY
Ilat•ry Diewery on Fourth street.
L. Freetnan.
SUBSIDIES FOR HOGS 
111 rlo t.%/1 LI b Ili' lie *di Zi'f' d yes
Bs RUTH TAYI.011
',Chip) Roberts WCTC married Nk•tv CIRCLE
 NO. FIVE KILLED itY PACKERS' •
C 1 • P • 5 tn ‘t with Mrs R B
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•SOCIETY
IRAPTIST CIRCLES
MKT MONDAY
Circle Number F'our met Mon-
day at the homi• of Mrs J G Earle
on Park Avenue with seven mem-
bers prest•nt. Mrs. Ear le, the
thalrotan piesided over the hunt
mess meeting and Mrs T. T. Boaz
gave the devotional on "Prayer."
Mrs. Ea le .i in prayer. Mrs. L.
G. 'Tucker and Mrs. W. E. Flippo
isiAn eis the Chtitatteis baskets
JOLLEYS ENTERTAIN
WITH DINNER!dr. and mra. Abc joih,y enter. to liis home in Detroit aftt•r spend- We know !leaven is ritth-tt brit:liter
Mined a mittibt•r of ft•iends with a lug "'era' daY° h
em
Mrs. Covetta Olive siwnt Fro" W
ith a rhrisaati like you up there
deltghtful New Yeat'S Eve dinner We know, no lonsost you suffer,with Mr &hid Mrs. Jim Olive.
arid watch party last Friday even- Bits and Mrs. Plow of Martin, Ilut Y'l “11' fry'. r"'"' "1"11•Y and
log at their honw on West State visited with Mr. and Mi.s. S. E. cffi'v-
UM'. Vitt! suftered your pert, Mr 
Arlin
Frt.:lett Tuesday,
Dinnee was set ved at seven Mozelle King settee Tuesday i'''r 1"1. n Inng Painhit "in.
o'clock from the attractively ap- !tut never a complaint or a 
word, ,opport price." Rossi. added
night with LOIS 111 her of the
pointed dintrig table. The dtmen• For you wert• brave, ole 
dear. "Ilowever, the support priee is a - 
to,„t the Johnson Grove community.
was served buffet style Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barber and Yvs' 
you wert• Inavi•, and kind, larm-nwasure and no di•ducliens
guests were seated at card tables in Lois spent Saturday night. w ith 'ro everyont. 
who pos.At yow. w:iy are eligible mules the subsidy pro-
the toeing reool, each place being . ' 
nt. ••ises 1.. 1 11,1tIeue we V:4I1 ktiOW !milli.'
meeting wtoi rinsed v..ith prayer
by Mrs R II Martin.
Circle Three mt•t with Mrs. J.
W. lEaledge at her home on Fourth
street with eleven members pres-
ent. Mrs Elletige, thi• new chair-
man, presided over the meeting,
which was opened with the scrip-
ture reading finites ed Lti pray cr
by Wks 51 I.. Rhodes. Two
articles We're: read. after which the
bovines., session vi•as held. The
meeting closed vs ith prayer by
Mrs. C. B. Roach. The hostess
served light refit shments.
V
Porrs-ItOBFicrs
Miss isva Potts and Cliffuid J.
sho fail lo pay stinport prices to
pplication to our present prate
answt•red roll call. Mrs. C. M. Con- I" apresidcd lent-struck me like a blow. 
farmers fie- purchases void any • • •7 feed Out t'eeling, Gas In '"'
!ley. the new president. roll-bask subsidies to slatightte s
MIRIAM GRYNIES IIAS over the business session tind ap- 
Are we afraid to do justiee? Stomach, And Sluggish '
. - 
I pointed committee chairmen for to those eseudo realists who have idy
 progrem.- was the announce.' Elimination Promptly s',,,
that are pay, ele under the sub- I
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
This is the answer we must give
USMSS Man
Miss 4•-•arn Cr Tees "-s1s h•05- I i '' at • K •Il LoWe forgotten to rentembt•r the idealism
which carved for them, out of an
untoushed continent, those reali-
ties to which they cling. This is
the challenge we must fling at
those isolationists who ignore the
spirit that created frem the re-
souret•s of the earth a nation self
sufficient enough tu dream it
could stand alone.
Are we afraid to do justice?
Must we fear fair treatment for
all men? Must we draw a barrier
of ..1z.te: or creed or color and say-
at this point- ws• must modify our
ideal of equality of opportunity
and of justice before the law?
Must we deny fredom of speech or
worship to those who do not think
as we do? Must We keep some
people in the shackles of ignorance
for fear that learning would lift
'hem to our lever Are we afraid
to give to all men the rights vie
claim for ourselves?
Are we atraid to do justice?
The world is too small for any-
thing but bro.herhood. But to
estziblish brotherhood, there must
be justice toward all mt.n. Who-
ever fears justice for others will
practice injustice upon odiers.
Are we afraid to do justict•?
The one way to make sure that
there will not le another war is
to mute out justice toward all men
everywhere-a justiee based upon
equality before the law end before
God . Not a maudlin lady Bounti-
ful charity towald the misfortu-
nate. but a fair administration of
14- s.- law of btotherhood ehout
senselt•ss distinctiens of race. color,
or theory. To quote again from a
religious paper: ••God has, made this
arth rich enouge for everylsody's
need, but not rich enough for any-
body's greed.-
Are we afraid to do justice?
"I suggest a revision of tax laws
i•y a WI:W system of incentive taxa-
tion which recognizes the social
value ot trivesttnent money in the
••reatain of jobs. granting a rt•ward
by way of a lower tax rate to the
owner of private capital vsho. by
taking a risk, helps create heonornic
activity."-Sen. Joseph C. °Maho-
ney. Wyo.
I'This era in Washington will be
known as the dreamer's field day.
The man who can think up a rosier
picture apparently doesn't need
more ban vvords in today's hurenu-
cratic planning."-Lou Maxon, for-
mer OPA Deputy Administrator.
sPiiorities, rationing and subsi-
dies are the three demons by which
bureaucracy is 4.•xtending regimen•
I tatson and control over the eco-
nomic life of Arnerica.--Yred II
Sesouer. president, Dairernete•-
League.
 
 
V  
A person is left handed because
his right hand is on tht• wrong
side.
Every time you do an evil act
the devil is standing by to giee you
611 encore.
A person wrapped up in himself
makes an unattractive package.
V
IN MEMORY OF .1 T.
ARNN WHO PASSED AWAY
SEPTEMBER 25, 1943
Our home seems empty without
you,
The days sccm lonely and blue.
9 I A
THEATRE
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
--in--
ROY ROGERS
"The Man From Music
Mountain"
Chanter 9 "Overland Mail"
SUNDAY' - MONDAY
CLAUDETTE ".:70LBERT
PAULErti: GODUARD
—in--
"SO Proudly We Hail"
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Tom COTIWa% - Jean brooks
"Fakon In Danger"
Nits A.sther - Ruth Tette.
—ia--
"Mystery Broadcast"
M
LTO
14 :
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Tom Conway - Kim Hunter
'The 7th Victim"
-3.1 SO---
Pram, tAgE ... tut, siggi
.S1114. - 310N. - TUES.
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
RANDOI.PH SCOTT
ANDY DEVINE
'CORVETTE K-225"
The Tuesday Afternoon Club met
this week with Mrs. J. E. Fall as
i,stess at her home on Vine-st.
Mt-s. L. O. Bradford won high score
prize. Refrt•shing drinks were
st•rved at the conclusion of the
game.
Those present wt•re Mesdames
I. D. Davis. T. M. Franklin, Hazel
Set-uggs. Abe Jolley, Sarah Meach-
am. Mrs. J. E. Fall and L. O. Brad-
ford. ne•mbers; and Mrs. Cuj• Gin-
tees asd NIrs. J. E Fall, Jr., visi-
, Mr, Mcacham will entertain
ii‘ at her helm. on West
,--I•et•- Line Teesday. January 18.
 
 V _  
PERSONALS
Mr. and alrs. C. E. Weeks
inday with Mr. and Mrs.
',Ling of Soutl, Fulton.
Mr. and ivIrs. Earl Weaks and
gels of McCeencll have moved to
their new belle on Fourth street.
Mr anti Mrs. J D. King of East
'State Line spent Sunday svi:11 the
eaters sister in NIaefield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Olive and
Miss Amanda Olive have returned
•.• their home in Detroit after
bating their parents over the
••,lidays.
"Vial art
IF 441Ak
HEAD OLDS
HANI ON
spent
Carl
DO IRIS! To relieve di 4ereforts,
one of the tittnes you can do
is put t. rood spoonful of h• me-
tered Vici-s Vapultub in a bowl
ol trilling uater.
Then fecl the wonderful reef
come as you breath- in the
steaming medicated vapors that
penetiate La the cold-congested
upper breathing nassagesi See
how this soothes irritetion. quiets
coushins, and helps cies: the
hesd-brznging grand co:nfort.
FON ADDOS REM ...rub throat,
st ma back with Vapolltib at
brderne. Vices vsposhib eores
for hoer S-2 WOYS et
ease-to bring relief VICKS
from distress. Try it. w Weoleu•
Mr. l'arl Workman has returned
Joe Steven:4 and Charles Pigue
have returned to the University of
Kentucky after spending several
days with their parents here.
Ittcnt made today hy M. D. Resew, I Re'ifered, Ile States.
raaiiman or th, state committee, Fine Now.
of the Agriculture! Adjustment
"On Insny K,•titticky markt•ts,"1 Thissighout
lioyss• eseitintied, "Buyers are fail- known
me te suppert prices which walks of 'if,
• • • • • • • —•
Do you feel
"left out of it"?
ARE YOU missing the chance
to share in this war-missing
an experience you'd value all
your life?
Right now, in the WAC, you
could be doing a vital Army job.
You could be getting valuab!e
training, meeting new people.
seeing new places while serv-
ing your country.
More Wars air needed at
once. Get full details about
eligibility, training, pay, the
jobs Wars do. how they live.
Go to the nearest U. S. Army
Recruiting Station. Ill'our local
post oflice will give you the
address.) Or write: The Adjut-
ant General. Room 4113, :Muni-
tions Building. Washington, D.
C. Do it today!
"* *
—
Slat lirii of Disarderea
Kidnes Set' 
sloe!, rn wt. w•Ith as lam) and , •
trre.tular 1,vInts, imp,per 131.. ••'.
driniong its rmk of unpostago and .r.f•
ton t ..r.aos heavy strain on thy oork
of the nalneys. They sr, apt to hreorno
.1.r, •I are. t.• til•er 1••
131i r mi,artttes trots the tife-gn•
bl,md.
You may ruler nagging backache,
tlira,n• s. t•niz up meas.
leg I,/ as. s II.ng feel constantly
t, •,• 'eons, :,11 rn out. ()titer signs
of I•latt•ler cinumder are some.
tare, s•anty or too freuut nt
Try 1,0011., PIUS. Doon's help the
kninert ;•ass oft harmful excess body
vocae. I' to y hart more t Ilan half a
century f pont, approval. A, recom-
meat: by grateful users everywhere.
Ask year neighbor!
OSSIFIED Ans -
.wn business men in Sullivan,
statits;
torig:t was ;t blessing to me
. several maiths I ft•It so tiree
snd rundown ;hat even sleep die
not seem to rest me. I had no ap-
petite and stiffei(E1 severe distress
aftr meals from gas in my Morn -
:ads Every morning I vvoke up
feeling slu4isli and tired. Con-
stipation forced me to resort to
the use of laxatives constantly.
I seemed to be so weakt•ned that I
caught rolds easily and it was dif-
ticult to throw them off.
"Reninga gave me such splendid
:chef that I feel good all over. I
ceety my meals, sleep fine, and
get up mornings fet•ling ready for
caannsetwipadtiaoyn's isbusirriceslies‘..edEvein ft.,11„ei
lets stronger and I don't seem to
take colds so easily. I told my
druggist just the other day that it
is the best medicine I elan used."
Thousands praise Retonga. Re
tonga is intended to relieve di
tress due to Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
constipation, in.sufficient flow of
!and nappy relief through its use. digestive juices in the stomach,
• For instance. Mr. Hershel Pirkle, and loss of appetite. Retonga neiv
'19 W. Jackson St., one of the best be obtained at DeMyt•r Drug Store
HELP WANTIO-eractiral nurse.
or housekeeper. Write Fulton Nevi's
- - 
-
"Let Helm Help Increase your
poultry profits. America's heavi-
est laying strains. Officially Put-
lorium Tested, 20 years Contest
%%inners. Official worlds records.
Government approved. Hatching
seir a multi". HELM'S HATCH-
-"V, Paducah, Ky."
APPLES' FOR SAI.E - Winesaps
SI per ha.: Black Twigs $3 per bu.
Second grades acconting to quality.
l mit. south Mt. Wrist' Church.
Blue Wing Orchards, Beecher O.
Filets, Prop.
CARD OF THANKS
Wn wish to extend me deep ap- I
tft the many people who
aided us since the loss of our home
furnishings by fire in November.
May God bless you ail
G. E. Sutton and Family
this sectioti well
and women in all
giatettilly prais-
ing Retenea etss eionipt
MR. HERSHEL PIRKLE
1•:;5 "IET
YOUR 3/42.1 CHICKS
ae;
flion't delay gee's- yo••r '-ck started. Order Swift's Baby
Chicks now! The, ss con be sure of getting the breed of
chickens you went-end you want.
Later, so many folks will be buying chicks, it moy be im-
possible to sepply everyone.
Remember, Swift's Baby Chicks come from breeder flocks
selected for health and good egg production records. All
breeder flocks are regularly pullorum tested, culled and fed
special rations. Only big eggs, 24 ounces per dozen or
larger, are hatched in the sanitary Swift Hatchery.
For a flock you'll be proud of, buy Swift's Baby Chicks
-get 'em eerly1
SWIFT & CO.
HATCHERY
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